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My mother said I must always be 
intolerant of  ignorance but 

understanding of  illiteracy. That 
some people, unable to go to 

school, were more educated and 
more intelligent than college 
professors.  -Maya Angelou

Friendship... is not something you 
learn in school. But if  you haven't 

learned the meaning of  
friendship, you really haven't 

learned anything.  -Muhammad 
Ali

Starting school is such a 
significant transition for a child. 
It's very important to get it 
right, as a child's first days may 
affect the way they feel about 
school forever. 

Your behaviour on the first day 
of  school can also affect your 
child's long-term school career. 
The idea is to be happy, 
smiling, and let your child know 
education is a great thing!

For an entire list of  important 
things to think about before 
sending your child to school, 
please visit the following website 
for up-to-date information.

http://www.getreadyfo
rschool.com/first_day_of_sch
ool.htm

- Submitted by Jennifer Fares

z What is School?  z
1. a regular course of meetings of a teacher or teachers and 

students for instruction;

2. a large number of fish, porpoises, whales, or the like, feeding or 
migrating together.

TIPS FOR GETTING READY FOR SCHOOL 
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Building a Positive Relationship with your School
Good communication is the 
key

• Understanding each other will 
help everyone.  There is a 
document on the Ontario 
Ministry of  Education website 
www.edu.gov.on.ca called 
“Shared Solutions” that will 
provide everyone with some 
guidance during difficult times.  
The website can be quite 
overwhelming to find 
information so in the search box  
type “Shared Solutions” and it 
will bring you directly to it.  If  
you do not have access to the 
internet, here are a few tips that 
I took out from the document:

• You should feel at ease about 
contacting your child’s teacher.

Take an active role as a 
partner in your child’s 
education.

• Explain that you want to 
collaborate and be consulted 
about all decisions.

• Get involved in as many aspects 
of  the school life as possible.  
Attend all meetings that involve 
planning for your child.  
Consider to be part of  the school 
council or volunteer some of  
your time.  Set up a 
communication journal for 
home, school and child care for 

children who are 
entering the school, 
with special needs.  
These ideas can be 
found at www.conne
ctability.ca .  This is 
a free website that 
you just need to sign 
up for.  There are 

parenting pages that will provide 
information on how to register 
for school in the province of  
Ontario, what documents are 
needed to register, Parent 
Education Handbook, “All 
About Me” templates that your 
child can put together, and a free 
online workshop that will give 
you ideas on how to prepare for 
this transition and ease the stress 
of  entering Kindergarten or 
starting a new school.

It is impossible to prepare 
your child for every new 
experience.

• Much of  our learning as adults 
or children comes when we face 
the unexpected.  Your child will 
naturally come into situations 
that may create anxiety, fear, or 
sadness.  Listen and encourage 
your child in their efforts in 
confronting these new situations.

-Submitted by Janice Furchner

All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten
by Robert Fulghum

Share everything.
Play fair.

Don't hit people.
Put things back where you found 

them.
Clean up your own mess.

Don't take things that aren't yours.
Say you're sorry when you hurt 

somebody.

Wash your hands before you eat.
Flush.

Warm cookies and cold milk are 
good for you.

Live a balanced life—learn some 
and think some and 

draw and paint and sing and 
dance and play and work 

everyday some.

Take a nap every afternoon.
When you go out into the world, 

watch out for traffic, 
hold hands and stick together.

Be aware of  wonder.

-Submitted by Shepherd 
Campbell
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Getting Ready for School
There are 
many skills 
your child 
already has 
that you can 
practice and 

build on to help them be ready to 
start school.  The website 
www.gettingreadyforschool.com 
highlights some suggestions to 
enhance these skills.  We as 
Resource Teachers, encourage 
taking some time to complete the 
activity sheets and checklist with 

your child to help focus on skills 
that can use some extra support.

It is important to remember that 
the checklist included on the 
‘Getting Ready for School’ website 
is just a tool to assist the parent in 
discovering which developmental 
areas are best to practice and 
support their child.  Note that 
children do not need to have 
specific knowledge or skills to 
begin school, but for a list of  
specific skills your child should be 
successful at can be read in the 

article “Independent Self  Help 
Skills” by Diane Donahue. 

The chart “School Readiness 
Activities” on the following page, 
highlights some further suggestions  
on school readiness and provides 
activities and suggestions to 
support your child in preparation 
for this transition in his/her life. 
Again, for further information, 
please visit the ‘Getting Ready for 
School” website.

-Submitted by Jennifer Fares

Avoiding The First Day Jitters
It may seem like only yesterday 
your child was born, and now the 
day has come for them to start 
Kindergarten.  At this life 
changing journey for our children 
and ourselves, we may feel a lot of  
excitement, anticipation, and 
feelings of  butterflies in our 
stomachs. People experience many 
first days of  school, but only one 
first day of  Kindergarten. 
Throughout a child’s life they look 
to us as adults for cues on how to 
react to situations when they 
themselves do not know how they 
should react. So remain calm and 
try some of  these tips with your 
child to prepare them for the first 
day.

• Before the first day of  school, 
take your child to the school so 
they can get to know the route 
and the building and if  is 
possible have them meet and 
learn the name of  their teacher. 

• Begin putting your child to bed 
at a normal time for an average 
school night. Then in the 
mornings be sure they are 
awake, fed, and dressed like it 
was a school day. Start to build a 
school routine about a week 
before school starts.

• You won’t be at school to help 
them get ready for outside time. 
At home, practice with your 
child putting on and taking off  
their out door clothing 
independently.

• When a child is in school it is 
important that they listen. 
Encourage them to look at who 
is speaking, not interrupt, and 
think about what is being said.

• Read to your child and play 
word and counting games.

• Enable your child to have the 
confidence to ask questions in all 

situations. Let them know it is ok 
to tell the teacher when 
something is hard to understand. 

Some books that are a good read 
and help children understand the 
first day of  Kindergarten are:

• First Day Jitters by Julie 
Danneberg and Judith Dufour 
Love

• The Night Before Kindergarten 
by Natasha Wing and Julie 
Durrell

• Miss Bindergarten Gets Ready 
for Kindergarten by Joseph Slate

-Submitted by Clifford Hummel
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School Readiness Activities
Skills for School Activities/Suggestions to Support
Visual Perception
Copying sequences
Copying shapes
Finding hidden objects

Use familiar objects in child’s environment to talk about shapes (i.e. 
stop signs, the moon, books.
Playing hide and go seek with child’s toys. 
Verbally and visually model the steps to the child’s routine for the 
day and to the mini steps with in those routines (i.e. handwashing – 
turn on water, get soap etc.).

Self  Care
Dressing
Tying shoe laces
Managing zippers and buttons
Opening lunch and snack packets
Packing school gear
Washroom

Play dress up with Mommy’s and Daddy’s clothes. Practice tying 
shoes and zipping. Start the zipper for your child and have them zip 
up to the top.
Practice using their lunch bags and encouraging them to open/or 
ask for help.
Using visuals for washroom practice. Be consistent.

Following Direction
Naming and identifying colours
Following multi directions
Counting to 10
Attention to task and completing activities

Label colours in the environment daily, and colour with child.
Start with a one step simple direction. “Get your shoes”. Then two 
step related requests “get your shoes, and put them on your feet”. 
Then 3 step related “get your shoes and coat and put them on”. 
Then unrelated directions “get your shoes and coat on and wait by 
the door” Make these requests fun like a ‘Simon Says’ game.
Counting - model for child continuously, sing and play with them.

Fine Motor
Hand dominance (left or right handed)
Holding and manipulating small objects
Painting
Accurate scissoring skills
Drawing with detail
Writing their name

By four, see which hand your child eats with and encourage that 
hand.  If  you see your child switching hands try switching the 
activity.
Use small items to put in another container – money in piggy bank. 
Paint with a variety of  objects from paintbrushes to sponges.
Practice identifying letters of  name, trace with finger and pencil, 
and encourage child to try and write own name.

Gross Motor
Running and Jumping
Balance
Mid-line Crossing

Obstacle course with items around the house. 
Team sport, Animal Walks, Dancing, Tape on floor to look like a 
beam - gradually make smaller for balance practice, Hopscotch.
Games/songs that encourage crossing our arms to the opposite leg. 
(I.e. ‘Head and Shoulders” can do with crossed arms).
Have child draw a cross (plus sign).  This is an easy way to assess the 
child’s skill level.  If  they are unable to complete, practice. 
Cutting is a midline activity as one hand holds the paper while the 
other hand does something else.



Visuals for Dressing

Spring 
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 APRIL  BLOOM BLOSSOM 

BUD BUNNY BUTTERFLY 

CROCUS DAFFODIL EASTER 

FLOWERS GRASS GREEN 

GROW HYACINTH JUNE 

MAY MELT NEST 

PINK PUDDLES RAIN 

RAINBOW RAINCOAT ROBIN 

SEEDS SHOWERS SPRING 

Spring Word Search

Two little houses all closed up tight. 
(make fists)

Open up the window and let in the light.
(open fist)

Ten little finger people tall and straight.
(ten fingers)

Ready for school at half  past eight!
(walk with fingers)

Coming In...Going Out...



Transitioning to 
School Crossword

Across
3. Attending meetings, events, and parent information nights 

can help you be more _______ as a parent.
5. The big yellow vehicle to ride.
10. A visit to the classroom with your child prior to school 

starting.
11. You may want to do this 9-12 months prior to your child's 

school entry.
12. A staggered one of  these helps children enter school slowly 

and at their own pace.
Down
1. An information sharing meeting with all those involved with 

your child (2 words).
2.  You will need to sign one of  these slips for field trip days.
4. A daily schedule may also be called this.
6. Many new supplies and materials to buy, perhaps two paris of 

these.
7. Your child will want to know this persons name before going 

to class for the first time.
8. An All About Me introduction package is a great tool to share 

information with the school and staff  about your _____. Ask 
your local school for a Planning Entry to School Package.

9. Some are peanut free and or bag-less.

Answer Key: Across: 3-involved, 5-bus, 10-orientation, 11-register, 12-entry
Down: 1-case conference, 2-permission, 4-routine, 6-shoes, 7-teacher, 8-child, 9-lunch



Independent Self Help Skills
Congratulations!!  Your little one is 
off  to kindergarten this fall.  Where 
has the time gone?

Kindergarten can be very exciting 
and very scary at the same time.  
New people, new surroundings, 
new expectations, and new routines 
can be very overwhelming, 
particularly for a child who has had 
limited exposure to and interaction 
with large structured groups.

You want your child to be as ready 
as possible for this new phase of  
their life and independent self  help 
skills should be near the top of  
your list.

By the time your child enters 
kindergarten he or she should be 
able to:

• Sense and indicate the need to 
use the washroom

• Use the washroom 
independently, including wiping

• Wash and dry hands and face 
correctly

• In the event of  an accident, 
change their clothes 
independently, put their wet 
clothes in a bag and store the bag 
in their locker or cubbie area.  If  
there is the chance of  an 
accident, dress your child in 
pants that can easily and quickly 
be pulled down and if  necessary, 
changed. As well, make sure your 
child has a good supply of  

underwear, pants, socks, wipes 
and plastic bags.  

• If  your child soils their pants and 
is unable to deal with this 
independently, there is a good 
possibility that you will be called 
to come in to the school and take 
your child home or change and 
clean up your child so they can 
return to class.

• Change their clothing if  they get 
wet or dirty during indoor or 
outdoor activities.  It’s inevitable 
that kids will get wet and/or dirty 
at kindergarten.  Make sure they 
have clean, dry clothing in their 
backpack and are able to 
independently change 
themselves. 

• Quickly and independently dress 
and undress for outdoor winter 
play.  They may still need some 
help with zippers, but should be 
able to do everything else by 
themselves.  A visual schedule 
might help those who require 
reminders. (see “Visuals for 
Dressing”)

• When buying winter boots, hats, 
mitts, and snowsuits for your little 
one, make sure they are easy to 
put on, take off, and have simple 
closures.  As well, pack an extra 
hat and a few pair of  mitts, as we 
all know everything gets so wet 
and does not have time to dry 
before the kids go out again. It is 
also important to make sure 

everything is labeled! We still 
have a few weeks of  winter left so 
get as much practice in now, as 
you can.

• Independently blow / wipe their 
nose.  Please encourage your 
children to cough into their 
sleeve to help reduce the spread 
of  germs.  Hands should be 
washed frequently during cold 
and flu season.

• Independently tie their shoes if  
they are wearing gym shoes or 
boots with laces.

• Open and close food and 
beverage containers in their 
lunch bag. 

There’s a lot to think about as you 
prepare your child for 
kindergarten.  Your Early Years 
facilitator, child care centre staff, 
home child care provider, and 
resource teacher would like to 
answer your questions, discuss your 
situations and offer suggestions and 
resources to help you and your 
child during this very important 
transition.

Good luck!

-Submitted by Diane Donahue



Please don't kill me but today I'm 
sharing one of  my favorite snacky-
time recipes...No-Bake Energy 
Bites! These little balls are amazing 
and just like a certain potato chip, 
you cannot eat just one.  I swear, 
I've tried and it's not happening.  
For what it's worth, these can 
actually be called a healthy 
snack...YAY!  So go ahead and eat 
another one (or two) I won't tell.  

What you will need (Makes 
18-20 bites):
1 cup oatmeal
1/2 cup peanut butter (or other nut 
butter)
1/3 cup honey
1 cup coconut flakes

1/2 cup ground flaxseed
1/2 cup mini chocolate chips (can 
be substituted for something 
healthier but hey, isn’t chocolate 
good for you in moderation?!)
1 tsp vanilla

Combine everything above in a 
medium bowl until thoroughly 
mixed and let chill in the 
refrigerator for half  an hour.  Once 
chilled, roll into balls and enjoy!  
Store in an airtight container and 
keep refrigerated for up to 1 week.

After talking about this recipe with 
some friends, questions came up 
about substituting ingredients. Yes, 
you can substitute almost any of  

the ingredients to work around 
food allergies, special diets, etc.  If  
you do not like coconut, try some 
sort of  crushed cereal.  If  you 
cannot find ground flaxseed, you 
can buy it whole and grind it 
yourself, or you can substitute any 
other dry ingredient in it's place.  
Enjoy!
- Submitted by Ashley Stoneman

No Bake Energy Bites 

School Mornings 
Checklist


